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Solutions
On Fire

“ADDRESSING AND SATISFYING THE NEEDS AND
QUESTIONS REGARDING FIRE SAFETY”

In the news this month >>>
> Arsonist has been sentenced to 11andahalf years
The fire which caused an estimated £3 million worth of damage to a shop that has been on
site for over 140 years. The blaze was so fierce that it spread from the shop across the street
to residential properties.. SEE VIDEO
> A block of flats has been closed down due to fire safety hazards
“Upon discovering the state of this property, we had no alternative but to use our
authoritative emergency closure powers to shut this property”
> A fire wrecks Sheffield ski village
Investigation as to the cause of fire is taking place, there are worries that acetylene
cylinders on site could explode
> Fire safety is a hot topic in Hertfordshire since 2 thatched cottages burnt down
“This incident highlights the potentially live saving properties of smoke alarms”

Fines & Convictions
> Hotel manager convicted of 10 fire safety offences and a notice served preventing
anyone staying at the hotel
1.

The convictions were;
Fire alarms were faulty
2.
Fire extinguisher empty
3.
Escape routes were inadequate
4.
No emergency lighting
5.
A fire door had been removed
6.
Walls knocked through without the consent of building regulations
7.
No Fire Risk Assessment
8.
No staff training

> A landlord has been jailed for 4 months and ordered to pay £10,000 costs after pleading guilty to three offences
Convictions included: make a suitable and sufficient fire risk assessment, ensure that, in the event a danger, it was possible to evacuate the premises
as quickly and as safely as possible, provide sufficient detectors and alarm at the premises.
> Landlord of a HMO fined for “woefully inadequate” precautions are fatal fire
He had to pay £16,000 following a fire at one of his properties in which in a tenant died.
> A landlord has been fined almost £8500 for breaching fire safety laws
No fire risk assessment, no fire alarms, no fire doors, no emergency lighting...no chance!
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Highly interactive training
course will cover in detail;

Managing Fire
Safety Training

⇒ The legal requirements
⇒ Fire precautions & fire
safety policy

“Fire safety training courses suitable for the Fire
Safety Manager & Responsible Person

⇒ Fire risk assessment
⇒ Reducing the risk and
spread of fire

The Regulatory Reform (Fire
Safety) Order 2005 places
responsibility for the
management of fire safety
squarely on the shoulders of
what is termed as the
“Responsible Person”.
In fulfilling their duties under
law the Responsible Person may
appoint one or more “Competent
Persons” to assist. Commonly
these persons are known as the
Fire Safety Manager.

⇒ Managing the means of

Our Managing Fire Safety Train‐
acting on your significant
ing is specifically designed for
findings of your fire risk
the manager who has control of
assessment are all aspects of
a site, premises
managing fire safety
or zone but is
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“We aim to empower
unsure of their
and covered in
you so as to render
duties under
detail within this
your duties and
law.
course.
responsibilities in a

escape
Safety signs
Emergency lighting
Extinguishers & fire fighting
Detection equipment
Maintenance
Procedures in the event of a
fire
⇒ Staff Training

⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒
⇒

controlled and stress

We understand
This course has
free manner”
that the man‐
been developed by
agement of fire safety can often
Solutions in conjunction with
corporate clients and fire safety
become a burden and we aim to
experts. Our Fire Risk Assess‐
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ment Guide that you will receive
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on the day will be a useful start‐
in a controlled and relatively
ing point, to direct and record
stress free manner. Regular
the significant findings in your
maintenance, producing
organisation.
procedures and policies, and

Other benefits of this course
include;
⇒ Certificate of attendance
⇒ Fire risk assessment guide
⇒ Online training support
⇒ Lunch and refreshments

Most of our courses are held at our premises monthly in Basildon, Essex or arrange group
bookings at a choice of your premises at a discounted price ‐ Contact us for your requirements
Solutions Fire Safety is the primary
training provider for the following
local
and
central
government
authorities:
Fire Warden / Marshal
⇒ Chelmsford Council
⇒ London Borough of
Redbridge
⇒ Basildon District Council
⇒ 100’s of schools & colleges
Responsible Person
⇒ British Transport Police
Managing Fire Safety
⇒ Basildon District Council
⇒ Westminster City Council
Bespoke Courses
⇒ London Borough of
Southwark
⇒ British Transport Police
(Glasgow)
⇒ London Borough of Tower
Hamlets

2012 Course Calendar
Fire Warden inc
Fire Extinguisher

2 Day Responsible
Person Training

Managing Fire
Safety Training

April

Wed 11th

-

-

May

Thurs 17th

-

Tue 15th

June

Fri 15th

Mon 11th & Tue 12th

-

Fire Warden Training

3 hour

Responsible Person Training

Theory & Highly Interactive Workshop

2 days

**Managing Fire Safety Training

Theory & Interactive

1 day

£55 + VAT

£149.95 + VAT

Theory & Interactive

£75.00 + VAT**

All of our courses above are held in Basildon, Essex. Group bookings can be arranged at a choice
of your premises and date. For further information on all of our courses & trainers including price
lists please click here to download our training prospectus. Alternatively, you can contact us to
speak to a member of staff regarding your requirements.
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HOST YOUR OWN FREE TECHNICAL SIGN PRESENTATION
Problem
With the forthcoming introduction of EN ISO
7010 Graphical Symbols—Safety Colours
and Safety Signs used in workplaces and
public areas, there clearly appears to be
numerous buildings that will be expected to
address the issue of their safety signs in
order to meet the requirements of this
European Norm.
Solution
To that end I am pleased to extend the offer of a Free Technical Presentation which
would include the following;
⇒ The forthcoming changes and implications of the International Safety Sign Standard
ISO 7010, which will become a European Norm
⇒ Code of Practice for Means of Escape Route signing BS 5499 Part 4
⇒ Correct Means of Escape signs in support of emergency lighting
⇒ Signs to satisfy the requirements of a formal Fire Risk Assessment
The presentation will also provide ways that organisations can meet requirements and at
the same time have the potential to reduce energy consumption and maintenance costs,
particular in connection with emergency lighting.

Our
Fire
Safety
Communication
expert
has over 20 years experi
ence. He has successfully
completed a number of
courses and has devised
and implemented train
ing courses to both Local
Government and Com
mercial Organisations.

Arrangements
A JALITE representative will come to visit you on a date
agreed between Solutions Fire Safety Ltd and yourselves,
to deliver a 1—2 hour presentation discussing all of the
points mentioned above.
The presentation is free of charge, all we ask is that an
audience of approximately 10 people are available for the
day. We also request that you provide your own projector,
if possible.

Contacting Us is so simple!

Other features & benefits
⇒ Certificates of attendance for continual training
purposes can be supplied
⇒ Packs of useful information are issued to individual
attendees
⇒ You have the opportunity to ask our safety signs expert
any questions that you may have

Should you wish to arrange your free fire safety sign
presentation then please contact us by the following means
to make further arrangements;
Tel: 0845 601 2632
Email: service@solutionsfire.co.uk
By Post: PO BOX 5963, Basildon, Essex, SS14 3GW

An authorised distributor of JALITE AAA Photoluminescent
Fire Safety Signs and Related Products. Catalogues can be sent
to you on request. Just contact us on any means below to
receive yours today!
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